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Lowest Form Of Humor? . . .If All In The Game . . .
'A 4 J

"vt. "SR. .vPE Exhibit For United Nations Week Smokey Stover Cartoons Add Spice.it!

V To Pun Collector's Weekly LettersPortrays Various Countries' Sports
fighting and Jai Alai displays.tentative of this fact. AnGames, dances and sports all By CONNIE GORDON

Staff Writerover the world!
A Dun is the lowest form ofYJ

I j f humor?
This is the theme of the phys-

ical education exhibition that will
be held Wednesday and Thursday
in conjunction with United Na

African game called "Calabash"
is similar to many of the small
circle games like "Ring Around
the Rosie" played by children
in the United States. "Skin the
Snake," a popular child's game,
is of Chinese origin.

The games of soccer and Rugby

Not according to Pat Bradley,
Teachers College freshman who

Oriental and Hindu dance dis-
plays are part of the Central
Asia exhibit. Dances and sports
of Israel, Turkey and Syria are
included in the Southern Asia ex-
hibit.

Folk dances and ballet are in-
cluded in the Russian display.
Scandinavian countries, Slavic
countries and Central European

tions week. has made a novel hobby of collep

ing, instead of writing that I'm
mad, I take one of the cartoon
puns that shows a man on a
ladder pounding the ceiling with
a hammer," she said.

There are, all sort of puns
that indicate a person's feelings
in a certain situation. When Pat
is in a particularly low mood,
she may place a picture of a dog
sitting on a melon in her let-

ter, and write, "I am feeling
very meloncholy today."

These picture puns add much to

ting puns from the Smokey Stoveri. Games, sports and dances of
different UN countries will be
shown along with the flags of

cartoons. Pat cuts out tne puns
played in the United Kingdom are
similar to the games of soccer that she thinks are especially

clever and saves them for "futurecountries are also included in thetheir respective countries, bports
of Spain, Germany, and Japan,
though not U.N. countries, will be

and football played in the United
States. reference."

Unlike most collectors, PatThe PE exhibit also shows the

write when I'm in a good mood,"
she said.

Judging from the number of
letters Pat writes, she must be
in a good mood most of the
time. "During school, I can
write only three or four letters
a week. Ideally, I would like to
write six or seven letters a
week."

Even with her time-consumi-

University activties, Pat's
three or four letters usually in-

clude six pages each. As you can
see, unlike most people who take
letter writing as a plague, Pat
"loves it."

Because Pat does like letter
writing so much, she thought of
her original pun-collecti- ng hobby.
"3ach of her letters includes at
3ast one or two puns, and accord-n- g

to her correspondents, her let-2- rs

(excuse the pun) are very
ell received.
The pun has ceased to be the
west form of humor"? Accord-- g

to Pat Bradley, "It never
.as." i

doesn't keep a scrap book handy
in which to place these puns. Shedevelopment of the dance in the

United States from the art form
to modern dance and from the
folk form to the square dance.

has a far better use for them.
Pat's letters and are in keeping
with her psychology concerning
letters and letterwriting.

exhibit.
Mary Ann Wood, president

of the physical education club,
is in charge of the exhibits.
Norma Setzkorn is head of the
exhibit arrangement. Mrs. Ruth
Levenson is chairman of the
faculty committee.
The exhibition will be held to

included in the exhibit. '
Many of the displays in the

exhibition will illustrate how
many of the games played in
the United States are played by
peoples all over the world.
Children's fames are repre--

Whenever she writes a letter and
one of the mins "fits in." she Pat believes that letters shouldThe United States and Philippine

exhibit also includes different pastes it on the letter.

MODEL ... He might be a sculp-

tor's model for a heroic statue, but
he's a real hero P.F.C. Robert
Buyers of the U.S. marines and
the dried blood streaks and wounds
are real. He was the victim of a
Communist grenade in Korea.

games through the centuries. One'
display points out the fact that

The puns which Pat uses in
her letters express everything
from anger to elation. "When
I'm so mad I could hit the ceil--

be humorous and interesting. She
knows that even if things haven't
been going particularly well, f
little humor can oft-tim- es rem-
edy the situation, both in letter
and everyday life.

morrow and Thursday from 8 to
5 p.m. in Grant Memorial. The
public is invited to attend.

more than 70 child's games that
were popular in 1560 are still
being played today.

Pat thinks that letter-writ- eiHuman Blood, Rubber, Maple Syru-p- should write letters when they at
in a good mood. "A letter reflec
the mood you're in, so I usuall.All Vital Parts Of Life-Givi- ng Fluids

Draft Test . . .

Henninger
Warns Men
Of Deadline

The deadline for filing applica-
tion blanks for the new series of
Selective Service College Quali-
fications tests is fast approach

Cribbing Favorite SportTo be sure, maple syrup and

One piece of sports equipment
from Japan is a type of bad-mitt- en

paddle that is colorfully
decorated with painted flowers
and a face of a Japanese girl.
This paddle is used in a Japa-
nese parlor game played ex-
clusively by Japanese women.
The object of this game is to
hit a shuttlecock across a
painted floor line. If one of
the team members misses, his
opponent may mark a line on
her face with a piece of chalk
or lipstick.

solid stuff that's been delegated
other duties. One part sews up
wounds. Another part preventsrubber come from trees. But tnen

By JANE RANDALL
Feature Editor

Maple syrup, rubber tires, blood.
Sounds like a series of unre

again, they form vital parts of
life-givi- ng fluids in the two dif For 1,250 NU Collegians

lated objects? In reality, it's just
the opposite. "Let's go coke at the Crib!"

That sentence is used by manying.

excessive bleeding. Still an-

other element fights, the never-endin- g

war against anemia.
Now, all commodities are evalu-

ated in terms of supply and de-

mand. Sure, the demand for maple
syrup and rubber are far above
the hopes for immediate supply.

The supply of blood is plentiful,

This was the reminder that One of the displays is a Ger NU Masquers

ferent tree species.
That's where these two and

blood are alike. Blood furnishes
life for humans. It's carried
through veins and net-li- ke af-

fairs called capillaries. In this
way, it receives a free ride to
every part of the body right
down to the very fingertips. ,

Maple syrup and rubber, in

Brigadier General Guy N. Hen'
ninger. Nebraska director of se

students during the average Uni-
versity day. And these coke and
coffee dates and add
up to big business for the Crib.
Approximately 1,250 students
every day enter its doors. Over

and two boxes of cough drops a
week.

Cigars rate second low in the
tobacco field. Approximately 20
cigars are sold to students,
mostly male, weekly.
The best time to avoid a crowd-

ed Crib is at 10a.m. But if you like
crowds, dash over during the big
rush hour between 12 noon and
1 p.m.

man collapsible boat complete
with saiL France is partially
represented by fencing foils, and
the Mexico exhibit includes bull

lective service, recently sent to
college students who have not Ibut along with it has to come a

t u r ii. rm

Will Sponsor
Play Contest

previously taken the college qual spin I oi generosivy. me ueiuauu
is priceless. Or better still, it a million students have been

served in the Crib since itsmeans the difference between me
University Masquers is spon and death in a great many cases.

the, form of a sap, do the same
thing for the tree. A network
of veins carries the stuff up the
trunk, out the Hmbs, into the
leaves.
Then too, blood, maple syrup

People can do without maple!
syrup or rubber and its products,

soring a contest to encourage col-
lege students in play writing. The
author of the winning three act

im-tu- nc iavuilic UIUiA la m mm m fthe plain coke. Approximately 500 i GOOCI Housekeeping . .

Masquers Initiates
Eight, Plans High
School Newsletters

Nebraska Masquers voted Fri-
day ot send newsletter to state
high schools in order to promote

'a . ... ... .coxes ana variations ot tne coKebut they couldn't survive if it,
weren't for that valuable liquidplay will receive $100. are served daily. Cherry coke runsand rubber can be tapped. In allManuscripts must be orieinal. blood. i Play Of NU

ification test.
He also stressed the impor-

tance of all eligible students
taking the test if they intend to
apply for deferment as stu-

dents.
The test dates for the second

series are Dec. 13, 1951 and
April 24, 1952. Blanks may be
obtained by the registrant in
any local board office.
General Kenninger said that

students whose academic year
will end in January, 1952, are
urged to apply for the Dec. 13
test. In this way, they will have

the process is perfectlynnt translations nr ar1nntntinn: Tf Cases, a close second in the coke popu-
larity contest.the nlav has been nreviouslv and painless. That is,

duced, a statement giving the time!"nless e is Physically un--
b vi uuiuuv. uitcicsti aiiu
assist schools in solving stage!and Place of production should ac-jI- U- NU BULLETIN

BOARD
problems. Grad Called

'Successful'

Coffee, with or without cream,
is the second most popular
drink. Those who like Cribs
with their coffee will be in-

terested to know that the Crib
serves approximately 150 Cribs
each day. If you like rolls, you
probably consume one of the six
dozen rolls served daily.

scores in their files when the local

company the script. Again, when these substances
The name and address of the are tapped, they all go for the

author must not appear on the: purpose of human consumption,
manuscript, but should be on a At this point the threesome comes
separate page. All scripts must to a parting of the ways,
be typewritten on one side of the The syrup of the. maple serves
paper only, and must be securely provide energy for the hu-bou-

man body. Rubber is used for hu- -
Neither the Masquers or the man conveniences, as transporta-judg- es

assume hability for ; loss ti However, these things are
of manuscripts, but they will be transit r'el temporary.

By HAL HASSENBALCH
Former University student. Bill

The annual playwriting con-
test sponsored by Masques was
announced at the same time. A
$100 prize is offered for the
best three-a- ct plays submitted
in the contest. The contest, con-
ducted on a nationwide basis,
is intended to encourage orig-
inal playwriting by college stu-
dents.
Eight members were recently

Tuesday
Ag Union dance committee

meeting, 4 p.m., Ag Union.
Adelphi meeting; supper: 6

p.m.; business meeting, cosmetic
party, 6:30 p.m.; members urged
to attend.

The ever-popul- ar sandwich is McCleery's play, "Good House-serv- ed

approximately 350 times! keeping," was enthusiastically
during the average Crib day. (lauded by first nighters attending
Hamburger is the most popular! the oneninu of the Circlet Theatre

last for awhile, and thenof plays may be submitted by one iffCA comparative religions. 4 not sanawicn ana nam saiaa laices Tuesday evening,
p.m., Ellen Smith hall; leader: the cold sandwich prize. Jack Moore, University junior
Virginia Cooper; topic: Roman! rmir ; k, ; .u --:k iin his second season with the

initiated into the Masquers chap-
ter. Dick Miller, Norma Erickson,
Mary Sidner, Ken Clements, Wes

A one dollar registration fee
Catholicism, by Father Schuster. weamer it is drunk or used in Circlet is cast as a student photo- -must accompany each entry, plus

YWCA social service tours. 2'cookinir ADDroximatelv 144 half grapher, Nate Kahn. Two newJensby, Dave Sisler, Charles Pe-;- a self addressed stamped envel- -

boards consider their cases in
January.

He also indicated that those
who do not have test score re-
sults in their cover sheets may
have "a very difficult time in-

deed in convincing their local
boards that they should be de-

ferred as students.
A total of 339,000 students

took the first series of tests giv-
en last spring and summer.
General Henninger said. A total
f 3 per cent received scores
f 71 or better.
Application blanks for Dec. 13,

J951 tests must be postmarked not
later than midnight, Monday,
MTov. 5, 1951. Applications for the
April 24, 1953 test must be post-
marked not later than midnight,
March 10, 1952.

p.m., Ellen Smith dining room; 'nints of milk are used dailv. Circlet actors play the lead rolesterson ana Marilyn Morgan are; ope if the script is to be re
the new initiates. leader: Barbara Hershberger. . ....turned.

The deadline is December 31,
midnight. All manuscripts must
be postmarked on or before that

..... uuuv juu oiuncu tiic
other day was one of the 65
served daily in the Crib. Sodas
do not have the popularity of
some of the items, but still, ap-
proximately 25 students order
sodas daily.

Blood, on the other hand, can
last for a long time. Too, in or-

der to be utilized by the body,
it doesn't have to be converted

changed in any May.
Maple syrup and rubber, in

order to meet human demands,
have to be processed. They don't
go on the market in raw form.

Blood is best in its raw form
preferably whole. However,

when separated Into parts, one
of its most useful components is
plasma.
This substance, kid of yellowish-lo-

oking stuff, is a giant in the

Officers leading the Masquers
this year are Richard Garret-so- n,

president; Mary Miller,
vice-preside- Sharon Fritz-le- r,

executive secretary; Chris-
tine Phillips, recording secre-
tary; Ruth Ann Richmond,

time.
Entries should be mailed to

Play Contest Committee, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Temple

YWCA campus critics, 3 p.m.,
Ellen Smith, southeast room;
leader: Kathryn Radaker.

YWCA camp counseling, 3 p.m.,
Ellen Smith dining room; leader:
Shirley Coy.

YWCA current affairs, 4 p.m.,
Ellen Smith dining room; leader:
Barbara Mann.

YWCA Christianity and society,
5 p.m., Ellen Smith dining room;

in the comedy. Jackie Whitmer
and Don Martin are cast as Mr.
and Mrs. Burnett, the same roles
they carried in "Parlor Story."

"Good Housekeeping" is the
sequel to McCleery's second
success, "Parlor Story." The
Is packed with finely manu-
factured wit involving such
diverse subjects as politics,
psychiatry, romestic. Journalism
and love. Only an alert audience
catches all of the snappy laugh
lines which have to be handled
by an equally alert cast.

McCleery's play is considered

treasurer; and Mary Sidner. re Theatre. 12th and R Streets, Lin.
porter. coin. Neb.

Pie has the edge over cake in
University popularity. Approxi-
mately four pies are served daily.
Apple and cherry are the two
most-order- ed pies.Donf Believe Exerything You See leader: Mary Sidner.

YWCA freshman commission. 3
infection-fightin- g industry. It is
also one of the best sharp shooters1 t Off
when it comes to battling shock,

TJtt I

' a major cause of death.
Transfusions of whole blood

immoral because it justifies, for
purposes of comedy, an unpro-
fessional and unconscious abuse
of journalistic ethics and glosses
it over by making the story

The candy bars and cigarets
you buy when you leave the Crib
add up to quite an amount. Ap-
proximately 200 candy bars and
200 packs of cigarets are sold
weekly. To have cigarets, you
must have matches and the Crib
sells around 200 matches weekly.

Colds and headaches must not
be too prevalent because the Crib
sells only one box of aspirins

overcome shock, but blood may
not be immediately available. Salt
or sugar solutions can be used as
a temporary way of restoring
blood volume lost in this manner.

In some cases as in burns,

come true after alL Nobody
cared about the shady character
of the play, when Circlet actors
entered their parts with a
contageous enthusiasm.

Jack Sterke shone in the same

p.m., Ellen Smith hall; leader:
Pat Patterson.

YWCA freshman commission. 4
p.m., Ellen Smith hall; leader:
Norma Lothrop.

YWCA freshman commission. 5
p.m., Ellen Smith hall; leader:
Phyllis Chubbuck.

YWCA Jobs and futures, 5 p.m.,
Ellen Smith hall, southeast room;
leader: Barbara ' Raun; topic:
"Your Career, "The Community
and Church," by Mrs. Roscoe
HilL

Wednesday
YMCA meeting, 7 p.m.. Temple;

Dave Cargo to speak on "Aca-
demic Freedom"; meeting open to
public.

Thursday
Block and Bridle initiation

meeting, 6 p.m-- , horse barn.

plasma may be better than whole
blood. In burns, body tissues let
fluid leak out, but not red cells.
Plasma, therelore, restores blood
pressure without adding an ex-
cess of red ceils.
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Students who wish to receive
degrees or certificates in Janu-
ary must make application be-
fore Nov. I.

According to University of-
ficials, seniors may file for de-
grees and certificates at the
senior checking office. Room
B9, Administration building.

About 70 to 80 percent of bat-
tle wounds produce shock. Shock
is very common after accidents,
in hemorrhage from any cause
after burns.

Plasma takes up 55 percent of
blood composition. The rest is

part that won him an Oscar in
"Parlor Story" and Flossie Litzen-be- rg

stole the opening scene
socially conscious maid, Mrs.
Litzenberg is in her fifth year at
the Circlet.

Mary Lou Thompson and
Mary Jean Davis were cast as
two young daughters. Loren
Winchester, like Miss Thompson
was first seen last year in
"Life With Father," played a
convincing politician.
Four photogenic cheerleaders

delegated to carry their sur-
prised prexy-candida- tc off stage
were Margaret Bicke, Constance

Letter From Greek Student Proves
Effectiveness Of AUF ContributionsO

The $500 which will go to the 712 . J" "'Last year during the All Univ-- If AUF reaches its goal of $5.- -
Cancer society will be used by hla .: ..ersity Fund drive students don- -: 000 this year, f 1,750 will go di-

aled $4,500. The money has been rectly to Greece to help students. both the University of Nebraska L, ""T"!!,1A and Creighton university for can- - tbVr&KllS:
L j ' Good Housekeeping" is scheduled
The drive at the present has to go on each night for the next

now reached $3,500. AUF has two weeks with the exception of
four days to reach its $5,000 goaL Monday.

converted into aid and help for May 1, 1951 was "success cay"
the needy. for University students who con- -

The $2,000 which was given to KSoti SLh MaJ
the World Student Servke
went directly to Greece wherein "wanv v, T,a(,u r.

BUM TESOWDfO XRX BELL . . . Too euun, it Is stld, oes not IU, but In this parttoaUT iasUnoe it
M csysctaMsnc as opttoal BIbsIob, becasoo what yoa so hero Jos tso't kappeninf b way it looks.

too senate. Who sppventiy has tossed tbm twOnu cow for a somersault, Im merely bold-!ts- g
Us bands to sstoidshssiint. The ban, mock too oarer to tnoort bora Into Senor Esperartero's if,

UtppU on tb Mpo thai was festooning Us fcoflM ao4 ttmr tba foU somorsauU himself. So
Jmm sww on, do not believe everything you see, eipccUHy wbea soneono Is tosslnf she ban around.

rope, to beam straight to Czech
oslovakia. The station is on thescholarships, food, clothing and

medicine for Greek students. OGEE'Sair every day to help to under
The following is an excerptr from one of the many letters AUF

members received from Greek
students.YOU 'LL SC IE EVERY TltV3E! "Last June I was almost sure

mine Communist Influence.
Two thousand dollars was given

to the Lincoln Community Chest
which in turn was given to 15
private welfare agencies and their
branches. In t"rn the Lincoln
Community Chest gave approxi-
mately $8,000 to University YM
and YWCA, or more than AUF
gave them.

Thus year AUF plans again to

WITH
Chfe Velvet

Skull Csp

that I would not be able to take
my examinations because I had
not the money to pay for my fees.
At about a week before the ex-
amination time, I received a letter
from the WSSF office telling me
that WSSF would pay my ex-
amination fees. I can not des-
cribe to you how happy I felt
Later 1 learned the money came
from your school mates at the
University of Nebraska. I can

DAILY tUHASlCAN

(dani (Ma
give $2,000 to the Lincoln Com-
munity Chest which will give $8,-- to

the University YMCA and
YWCA.

The $500 whkh will go to the
Tuberculosis association will help
500,000 Americans who now mightnever thank you enough for what 9Jhave TB.you nave clone.

SC
mint" , : --v
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O LOC2 SOMETHING?

O VAKT SOSETKHfG?

Then ADVERTISE

fa Your
Daily Mebrcskan

or Pbcnt

Ext 4225

CIfc Lours 1-- S

Here jut ooe of our
maun hat . . , priced

w modertly. The ikull
cap pictured Is In vel

H with a large pearl

ised button ot llie sUU,

Bulb Lowe and bright
color. '

'3
Olber Smart Little Halo

12 to $

if

In
M I W Ik F

ASK FOB THE BUSINESS Oi, issmn) EEHVICE
SURPRISE PACKAGE . . . 1950 UMOC, Keith Lytle, was presented
last year at the annual Mortar Board balL Unwrapping the kark lse
Christmas package are Tish Swanson (L) snd Norma Cbulbuck

(r.). (Daily Nebraskaa Photo.)
mUlneru MAV.EKTS Third Floor


